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Each year, the prestigious McDonald's All American Games feature the 
nation's best high school senior basketball players in the country. This year is 
no exception, as the top boys and girls prepare for Tuesday's showcase events
in Houston.

In fact on Monday, ahead of the McDonald’s All-American Game on 
Tuesday, James also sent a rather heartwarming message for Bronny. LeBron 
noted that he is “extremely proud” of his eldest kid before reminding him that
his work is not done yet. The Lakers star, nonetheless, ensured his son that 
he’ll be alongside him as he takes the next step in his journey.

Bronny James did not waste much time wowing the crowd in attendance, as 
he broke out a reverse two-handed throwdown off the bounce for his first 
dunk of the night. However, not all judges were impressed enough to give 
him a perfect score.

When the participants were announced on Monday afternoon, it was met with
some surprise that Bronny James, the son of LeBron, would be showing off 
his athleticism in the Slam Dunk Contest. As for the 3-Point Contest, Andrej 
Stojakovic, the son of NBA All-Star Peja, headlined a list of boys' and girls' 
sharpshooters.

One of the marquee moments for high school hoops every year, McDonald's 
All American week puts all of the best boys' and girls' prospects under one 
roof to showcase their talent in front of a national audience.

McDonald's All American signee. The Pac-12 also has five All Americans: 
Oregon has two, while Colorado, Stanford and USC have one each. Duke the 
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only ACC school on the list, has three McDonald's All Americans.

It’s certainly another proud dad moment for James He has been supportive of 
his kids in their basketball careers, and he never shied away from hyping 
them up and guiding the two as they follow in his footsteps.

Of course, every dad, just like LeBron James, would give his kid a 10 on any 
dunk. In any case, Bronny’s slam looked clean with a crispy execution. He 
probably should have been given a 10 across the board there, but slam dunk 
contest judges have their own personal criteria. You just don’t know exactly 
what would make them raise that “10” card.


